
Pre-Marital Survey 

Marriage Vows 

What kind of marriage ceremony do you prefer?       ____Formal          ____Informal             ____Elope 

Who should prepare your wedding vows?     ____Our Own       ____Minister       ____Hybrid 

What will you choose your married names to be?  ______________________________________________________ 

 

Spiritual 

Whose belief system is primary in your relationship?      ____Mine            ____Mate           ____Separate          ____Hybrid 

How important are your beliefs?    ____Essential       ____Very       ____Somewhat       ____Not Very  

Are you in control of your life?      ____Very          ____Somewhat       ____Not Very  

 

Children 

Do you want children?   ____Yes          ____No        ____Maybe 

How should primary child rearing duties be assigned?   ____Me          ____ Mate         ____Shared 

(Child care, doctor visits, school meetings, discipline) 

Whose belief system should be primary in raising children?    ____Mine         ____ Mate          ____Shared 

 

Career Development 

Whose career advancement should be foremost?      ____Me         ____ Mate         ____Both 

Who will be the primary earner?   ____Me                 ____ Mate            ____Both 

Would you be willing to move solely for your mate’s job?     ____Yes        ____No        ____Negotiable 

 

Financial 

Who should have primary duty for financial matters?     ____Me      ____ Mate         ____Shared  

How will your finances mix?   ____Separate          ____Merged          ____ Both Separate & Joint Accounts 

Have you shared a list of your assets and debts with your mate?      ____Yes        ____Mostly      ____Some      ____No 

How is your credit rating?    ____High         ____Average        ____Low         ____Awful  
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Social 

How important are friends and family to you?     ____Very         ____Somewhat          ____Not very 

How often do you like to socialize/party?     ____Often           ____Sometimes          ____Seldom         ____Never  

How often do you talk with friends on the phone?   ____Often         ____Sometimes         ____Seldom        ____Never 

 

Health 

Have you shared your health history with your mate?      ____Yes          ____No         ____Some 

Has your mate shared a health history with you?  ____Yes          ____No           ____Some 

How often do you exercise or engage in sport activity?  ____Often        ____Sometimes              ____Rarely 

 

Household 

How should household duties be assigned?    Jointly _____      Divisions ______  (allocated according to preferences) 

What are your biggest household peeves? ____________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Interpersonal 

How do you mostly handle conflicts?    ____Stand my Ground       ____Compromise         ____Give In 

What’s most important?    ____Winning        ____Maintaining Peace       ____Mutual Gain 

How do you describe yourself?   ____Party Animal    ____Social   ____Homebody       

Concerning past arguments, do you :    ____Bear Grudges        ____Forgive and Remember         ____Forgive and Forget 

How honest are you?    ____Completely        ____Mostly         ____Somewhat        ____Not Very 

Do you trust your mate?    ____Completely        ____Mostly         ____Somewhat        ____Not Much 

What activity(ies) do you enjoy most? ________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 


